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Slide I Why consult he public on decommissioning?

$ride Pic of Trawsfyriydd

BACKGROUND
When Trawsfynydd power station in North Wales closed
down in July 1993, Nuclear Electric's strategy for
decommissioning its stations was not clearly defined.

The company had altered its corpor2te policy on
decommissioning fro he strategy referred to as the
'Reference Case'. which had been approved by the
Government, tothe prefarred'Deferred Safestore'strategy,
which ws waiting Government approval,

Deferred S.-festore is preferred as it simplifies the
engineering work. involved by capitarising an the basic
strength and integrity of the reactor building. It minimises
thd radiation exposure to workers and radioactivity released
to the environment, reduces the amount of radioactive wste
produced and significantly cuts the'rotal decommissioning
com.

Slide 3 Pic of Berkeley

At the same time, Berkeley power station in the South West
of England was already in the first stages of
decommissioning - following a variation of the 'Deferred
Safestore' strategy.

Slide 4 Circurnstainces at Trawsfynydd

The closure and the dcommissioning of Trawsfynydd power
station was a sensitive issue as:

The sion fies Within a Nonal Park of
outstanding beauty

The economic circumstances in the re* are such
%hat employment opportunities are very limited

At a cucial time when the company was approaching a
Government review which would decide its future, Nuclear
Electric could not afford to lose any credibirity,

The company needed to be seen to be adapting a cear 
well dfined decommiseioning strategy. Openness is a key
part of the company's communications strategy and it was
believed Nuclear Electric should consult widely in the
Trawsfynydd region.

Slide What did the public consultation rnvolve?

A public consultation programme was launched in the
vicinity of the power sation To gauge the reactions f The
public and elected local government bodies to a series of
decorrirnissioning opTions



Slide 'The Opxlans

Nuclear Eectfle presentedthree main ptions With details on
the employment appominixicsthe costs, and the lorry loads

of material involved with each.

Early Site Clearance
Saftstore - early or deferred
Mounding - early or deferred

Slides 7 10 Artisu impre"ions showing wtaition.

L As t is

H. As green field site
M. During safestore (normal height

W. Under mound

Slide II Pie of Consultation area

We identified the people on whom decommissioning

Trawslynydd power station is likely to have an

environmental or socioeconomic iMpaCL

Slide 12 The Audience

People riving win an approximate 2S/30km

radius of the station

Three locally elected county/distfict councils and
the statutory body responsible forthe Snowdon113

National Park

Trawsfynydd station employees and rade union
representatives

Slide 13 The Deliverables

0 Brochure outlihingthe optionsillusirated withertist

impressions
9 Video explaining 'the options using a raphics

sequence
0 Mobile and vsitor centre exhibitions explaining the

options
9 Full page adverts in the local press detecting the

iouring oxhibWon
a Questionnaire to gouge the opinion of local people

Supporting technical brief

(Slot to show footage of vdea graphics - 2 min)

Slide 14 The Strategy

Announcement of the public consultation at a
specia stion eeting wh representatives of

local authorities and the media
A three-week touting exhibition vsiting 13 local

venues, supported by fully briefed Nuclear Electric
technical and viritor centre sft

Separate managerial presentations to the tree

county and district counc-ils. including
representatives of the Snowdonia National Prk

Questionnaires aailable to the local public at the
visitor centre and mobile Exhibitio - design and
analysed independently
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wrier were the results?

Slide 1 'The Feedback

Nuclear Electric received fedback in two ways.
Formal feedback from the local cuncils
Independent analysis of the completed
questionnaires

Sride 17 AspectsviewedasmosTimparTantbythe
public

The number of questionnaires completed by the public 24
out of 1300 visiting the exhibition) seemed sall but in fact
this level of co-operation in a survey such as this was
viewed as very satisfactory. The views reflected in the
questionnaires therefore represented a significant response

78% Job creation for local people
76% Visual impact of the site in the longer

term
70% Amount of radficactiwity dealt with by

dismantling workers
61% Returning the site to its rginal state
Bs Oic Height and shape of safestore structures
53% Leaving radioacti,6rity to decay for as long

as possible
4S 11/6 How soon the process can start
40% How long the process Will take
27% Cost
21% Amount of site clearance traffic
16% Visual impact of site during smantling
1411/0 Job creation for non local people

Slide IS interpreting the results

The company was wholly committed to a meaniingful
consultation. We prornised to listen tothe views of those
consulted and took these Views into very careful
consideration before identifying a strategy.

One local council, -the trade unions and the
majority of these who completed questionnaires
favoured the Early Safestore option
They also expressed a strong desire to reduce the
visual impact of the site
Two local councis Cincludiing the Snowdonia
National Fork) favoured Ely Size Clearance

Slides 19-21 Artiste impressions of am-don:

I. As it is
U. During normal height
M. Reduced height Safestore

S111de 22 The compromise

Nuclear Electric odified its corporate decommissioning
strategy (Deferred Safestore) for rr.-wsfynydd in direct
recognition of public pinion and the view of local
government bodies.



The company w undertake additional measures to reduce
the visual impact Uthe station by lowering the height of the
safestare structures by almost half - a significant amount of
work over and above that panned.

Commitment was also gven to the issues that the
questionnaires indicated were viewed as mportant by the
public-

Wdes 23-24 Two dagrams howng extent of height
reduction

Slide 25 Feeding back the results intothe

community

Announcement of the results at a special station
meeting With representatives of local authorities
and the media
Brochure outlining the results and the modified
strategy
Exhibition in visitor centre rafleming the brochure
Full page advertisements in the local press
outlining the rsults and availability of brochure
and exhibition
Detailed report an idependent questionnaires
analysis
Letter -co all questionnaire respondents with copy
of brochure

Slide 26 The Conclusion

Before consultation
Nuclear Electric set out with a preferred corporate strategy
but presented three feasible decommissioning options for
Trawsfynydd

After consultation

There ws clear evidence that the local community,
a recognised the significance of radiation dose to workers,
storage of ws and the conomics
-supported he Nuclear Electric approach, but with two
caveats that resulted in a modified strategy
i. early instead of deferred safestore
ii. reduced instead of fun height meturss

Slide 27 ultimat� Outcome

By practiing its policy of openness, Nuclear Electric gained
the acceptance of te public and is now able To proceed with
decommissioning Trawsfyrrydd unhindered, safe in the
knowledge that the chose strategy represents the wishes of
'the local community


